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(1) w

I      at  here     sit.    (I sit here.)

(2) w .

I      sit     at  here.    (I sit here.)

(3) w 2. 

I      at  here     eat.   (I eat here.)
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(4) at 3;2

*

Yu      plays   at here. (Yu wants to play here.)

Correction:

Y wán (V)

Yu at here     plays. (Yu wants to play here.)



(5) at 3;4

* m

Mum,   you   all          eat up,             you  still        

wán (V) zài ?

play   at here, ok?

(Mum, after you finish eating, can you still play here?) 

Correction:

mama (Ind), VC

Mum,    you   all          eat up,              you  still    

zài ?

at here     play, ok?

(Mum, after you finish eating, can you still play here?) 
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(6) at 3;2

d

(N) 

Wait,          put     in bowl inside, first do not drink,    Yu   

guò lái(V)

comes    together    drink. 

(Wait, put it in the bowl, do not drink first. Wait till I come and we drink 

together.)
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Appendix A

Examples of Coded Transcripts in English, Japanese and 

Mandarin

English: Yu (N) play (V) here (PP). 

Yu wants to play here.

Japanese: (Yu wa)     koko  ni (PP) asobu (V)

(Omitted N) here at     play.  (Play here.)

Mandarin: * (PP)

Yu        plays   at here.  (Yu plays here.)    

Correction:

Y

Yu         at here       play. (Yu plays here.)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.





Appendix C 

V PP and PP V Structures in the Recordings



Appendix D

Non-target PP V Structures with , ear,

P

(7) at 3;1

* b ) 

Dad  came after      still want to  play    in park. 

(After dad comes, I still want to play in the park.)

Correction:

b hòu (AC) 

Dad come after    still want to  in park          play. 

(After dad comes, I still want to play in the park.)

(8) at 3;8

* w (N) yào (Aux) dú (V) (PP)

I    want to   read   in here.  (I want to read here.)

Correction:

w (N) yào (Aux) zà (PP) dú (V)

I    want to    at here     read. (I want to read here.)

(9) at 3;2

* zhè gè (N) 

This      wears    at outside.  (You wear this outside.) 

Correction:

zhè gè (N) 

This at outside      wear. (You wear this outside.)



Appendix E

Placement of Locative PPs with z in the Recordings



Appendix F

Five Non-target V PP Structures in Mandarin with Target

Equivalents Produced in English (V PP) and Japanese (PP V)

(10) at 3;2

Mandarin: * (N) 

Yu     washes hands at  there.  (Yu washes hands there.)

Correction:

(N) 

Yu       at there       wash hands. (Yu washes hands there.)

English: Yu (N) washes hands (VP) there (PP). 

Yu wants to wash hands there.

Japanese: soko de10(PP) arawu (V). 

There at    wash.   (Wash there.) 

(11) at 3;2

Mandarin: *

Yu     plays    at here. (Yu plays here.)

Correction:

Y

Yu      at here      play. (Yu plays here.)

English: Yu (N) plays (V) here (PP). 

Yu wants to play here.

Japanese: koko de (PP) asobu (V).

Here at  play.  (Play here.)



(12) at 3;7

Mandarin: * w (N) yào (Aux) dú (V) (PP)

I want to   read   at here. (I want to read here.)

Correction:

w (N) yào (Aux) (PP) dú (V)

I want to  at here    read. (I want to read here.)

English: I (N) want to (Aux) read (V) here (PP). 

Japanese: koko de (PP) yomu (V).

Here at     read.  (Read here.)

(13) at 3;8

Mandarin: * w (Aux) 

I   want to   eat at  here. (I want to eat here.)

Correction:

w (Aux) 

I want to   at here      eat. (I want to eat here.)

English:  I (N) want to (Aux) eat (V) here (PP). 

Japanese: koko de (PP) taberu (V).

Here at   eat.  (Eat here.)

(14) at 3;11

Mandarin: * w (N) 

I played in a     park. (I played in a park.)

Correction:

w (N)  

I       in a     park         played. (I played in a park.)

English:  I (N) played (V) in a park (PP). 

Japanese: koen de (PP) asonda (V).

Park in    played.  (Played in a park.)


